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YON ler, the inun'erer of lets olece,
Mies Burtiett, weie lititig at hlingsaitteld
yesterday.

IEEkiTIJOICY NEWS.
Sire. E. O. Beatty, a lie of Prealdesit
Beat ty, of to-liter College, Danville, died
'.cry etidilr lily ot heart dimaise.
Dogs kilted thirty-four heed of line
*heti. near kit. Sterling one night recently, Niel a wholepale slaughter of worthlean cure lea. since taken place 1st that
sect Ilse.
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Lice imblic.
kw! Skein lesiz
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a, if
M I. Was. entire *misfile.

The wedding of Mr. Henry 11. Clay, a
well-know.' young bushiest+ tease and
Helen S. Keller, enter of Mr. J. K.
Ketier, of LexIsige eli, I. aliiiiiMired to
take place at l'aria Taiewlay, the 27th
lust.
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Paper and Brass Shells,

Emtinb NicharZ,son.

DEILOOT,WADS

yHE men whom

the world names great are mcn of defined ideas, of aims, and
possessing the courage of personal
convictions. Such men it,, not bide their time, done'
wait for circumstances, but from their surroundings create
the scaffolding whereon they climb to success. The man
who
becomes
great
in
any
department of life
relies upon his own powers, wince
intellect sin serenely entlinmed, though costumed by dangers and is the one a ho
difficulties, and
whose eyes ever rest upon the desired object. The idea
of failure never Bits before him, and having accomplis
that for which he aimed, the world may say it
hed
is accident, whereas it is solely the malt of design.
The subject of
this sketch, to all that has been written, agords
a striking and brilliant illustration.
_coloael Edmund Richardson was burn its North Carotins.
Casivell county, June, -Mg. His caseation,'advan•
loges were of a very limited character. When fourteen
years of age he obtained the position of clerk in a dry goods
house in Danville, Va. Here he laid the foundatio
n of that future career rarely equaled for prosperity
. After a few
years profitably spent, he removed to Jackson,
Miss., then a nitre village, awl cunamenced the struggle
earnest. Success crowned kis efforts, and he soon
of life in
towns in all the surrounding country. When hi inaugurated the plan of extending his business to the different
the
Margaret Patton, of Huntsville, Ala., who proved. tofull niaturity of manhood he was united in marriage to Miss
hien a helpmeet indeed, amid all the. vicissitudes and
of life. She still lives, with five of the seven
trial-c
children who acre born lei them.
When the civil war came on he warmly espoused the
cause
of
his
native
land,
aml
when
it closed there remained
but the wreck of his magnificent fortune.
But,
about him, he commenced to repair mid rebuildlike all such men, lie way not discouraged. Gathering the fragments
that which. by the fortunes of war, had been swept away. As in
red% sateen again crowned his efforts,•anel
was lavished %title her smiles. Plantation after pkntation was
added to his estate, and this, taken in connectiofortune
n
won for him the wellemerited title, the Cotton with the great conouissi,m house at New Orleans, Richardson & May,
King of the world. lie was largely instrumental in the
of manufactories in the South, and the magnificen
introduction
t mills e f Wesson, Nt(ss.. well be an enduring monument
enterprise, as well as a benefaction to his adopted State.
of his
Colonel Richardson had no political asiiirations.
Though strongty solid-tot by th4-Piemoc_mi_c_party_ oL
Minis% i
sippi to-hecome its -rewnsIblate for Governor;MiterrilIV,r*C11011 was assureiLi
el-kindly but firmly declined the honor. z.
in 1883, he was elected President of the World's
Industrial and Cotton Centennial Exposition, held in
New Orleans, lie discharged the laborious duties of
the city of
this trying position to the satisfaction of the whole
His release from life was sudden, and without
country.
any warning, lie died at Jackson, Miss., January it.
amid the scenes which witnessed his earliest and
grandest triumphs that he surrendered heck to Him3886. It was I
that restless and indomitable spirit which quailed
who gave it
before no obstaeles,and_never knew defeats --

HE GUN LINE

To Save You Money

Thompson & Ellis.

'Ihe teas her. of the Second I -wiressheen Distriet will hold a Teacher. Assiselateen at M adistnivi Ile_ on Saturday
,
the 19.1s slay i,f J i
It his Biped that
leiter/ ettieLy ha the Aleut irtielltbe_yepremsaltel at that meeting. A prove er
%%ill sesm be pidilinhed.
Ruisscellvhlle Ilrrallt: Neatly every
reel ier of the !tenni' will regret to hear
that 11.-v. G. IC. Brooder, presidIng_elde
er set use
-qi
'ti .
:&irt
-Thrittrict, Is very sick
at Isiahiiiiie near Olinatead. Ile has been
'lee failing health for some weeke_ but
_aseensingveriomersentraid feWiLi14.
'rite Presbytery ef Loidaville, at its reeled newton'', peas.d reeolutioisevonelettenlug Sablmth daveavation; specifying the
reeiseliog ef trains and boats oni Stinday„
MISTAKEN FOR A TURKEY. .
WIllanl's hotel -a few evenings misses, nt
the reeding Of-Milner papers on that
- 1. Itesimirlan.
which tepresetitative business men ot
day
and generally warning t•htsrch
A Sad Atvideat.
B
ilti
and
W
said
tegton
illecume41 the
asseisibera rashest all forms ofileseerating
- Entered into rest on Tuesday. April
prejected exposition to be Inaugurated
the Sabbatg.--(Carroliton Democrat.
Demo-rut.
here lsi Poet. Ass addreas was pi emitted, Ilth, 1888, near Lake City, Kinsman, Mr..
Yesterday a week ago •distresteing ac- militia is
HarryM. Mantel, better known to her
‘Yilliain Linn, the sou of a prominent
to be scattered broadcast over
farmer of Graven county, after a pro- cident occiarieti near Linton, Trigg the country, setting forth the plan 4st friends as l'attie Mirk, formerly of
county,
Ky., by a lukls a young man the great
longed debauch at Paducah, married a
World's' Fele. Congreaa le to Woodford Co„ Ky. The atenounceueeist
u °mail of tIte town named Ada Allen. named 'rhotnaie was killed by another be &eked to establiele a number of leer- of the death of this lovely woman Wan
young
man
touted
E41. Barite., who materiel Exposition
lie hum already repented Isis action. She
buillinege Iii the city received with general grief by her many
miettetk him for a otritey.-i ccii the allthe products of
is the- saner woman who attempted. !miA-fell piik.liWe 01'her girl,
North, friends herefiThe
.eiretuns
tances
did
neat
MI
we -South and Central America, and the hood, cued although some of us had the
celle by jumping in the river last week.
couwa.
Evansville, Ind.
Linn's family are poach mortified, and oraul.1 get them are ai follows: Barnes Empire of Brazil. The Mall iii that ex- privilege of foliose leg bee to her last
had gone pest to shoot emu wild turk- trusive area
Ferri Meader is March aid September.
will attempt to procure a divorce.
of parking extending from resting place, even yet can we scarcely
Candida
te's
Depart
ment.
J.
Our
R.
firma
eye before day break, and secreting him- the Capitol to
peels tan Sc bought of any
Judge.
the White !louse, leeched- &tempt the reality of her loss. But the
Jas. B.f.:arson
Lossmoswoalth's Att`v. grocer in Etamsille at factory' prices,wholes'e
Eddie Krakan la the thirteen year old self, began to gobble like a turkey iii hog
and as
the Smithsonian, Agricultural, and morrow and mourning now tilling our
B.T. t siferfrood
fresh se if ordered direct from us.
P,311
Of
order
Mr..
to
attract
them
Marian
Jobs Boyd
witishe eleooting
Krakan,
When order ng goo.ta of Wholesale Grocers
hearts, are the darkessing alimlows which
t grounds.
SkierilL
awl is a gehius in his way. Ile has de- distance. T1101111a, who wits not on the Monumen
please
may
For
.viesid
County
)1•Kailli
Judge.
tell
A Se•STLVIel/ racctus that the light of her living presii1U•STRMLY oUnT.
It la the hit...tenon to *trip the project
era," otherwise inferior roods may be seat
%eloped a remarkable talent for model- same mis.ititi, saw Rome., but Was
ence is indeed removed Mm
We are authorised to announce A. Ander- W. P. hares
!Oft of all
Judea.
ing llgtrree iii clay, a hich display a Well by hien. Ile endeavored to craw I titetal local purview, and to make it na- echo of her sweet volt* awe us, and the son as•candidate
If
Ilosday
Is
April,
July,
nedober
and
for
the
"dice
Judge
of
and laiternational, politica being
of the January.
Lomita'. the Court of tee 011ot)
rare delicacy of conception, fidelity to bet w ern the hitter and thee tree he which *atonal
I.
of
larialtsait
Ist the idterest of all et trim. responsive chord of pine, by which we
COUNTY COUNT.
nature, and strong Instinctive talent. lw immagined the tiorkeya were in or- For
know
that
these
tones
We
of
First Monday Cm each swath.
authorized
Jubilees,
are
harmony
*nominee
to
are
it is suggested that a
W. P. WI:eSome gentlemen have determined to see der to get ails wi of hi en Noel a. cure the
Presiding Judge,
building be erected for the display of here !welted for evermore. She was rase iss • candidate f tile office of-I °wily WI'. Matto.
whet lee ean do with
I. G.fiebeee. Jr,
Lessly Attorney.
Itier's clay, and best allot. Its orekr to .10 neat lie had to working niodela in the interest
worthy of the love felt for her by a large Judge, subject to the action of tilt, Detaucratre Julia
W. Reenthlts
party.
of haven- •
We have just me,.el Ic fresh .t.iek t eteeant
County 1...1erk.
hope finally to provide him with better get mer is leg, Keil act lie attempted to tore,
of friends, and of the deep and
steel that there shall be • national
Wall Papera of the Intuit
And most MICOUNTY CO11114701'CLAIMS.
opportunities for developing hie talent. 41.) so Berner saw hies, and the light be- art gallery
For Circuit Court Clerk.
sincere regret occaeloned by her early
prwred pattern., with a largestyles
variety of helotaustintted
not
only
by
the
j Ilarroalaberg Democrat.
Third Moaday is October awl sublect to tall 4e,ine Itheconitiee Papers. 4 all and sec them
ing very indialtict, mistook hins tor a Govermueut,
death. Her faithful care and devotion
we are &etherize, to asiostace C. H. Ti•Nr.
at
but
populariz
ed
may
by
nem
by
the
betoasty
Clerk.
of Crones,as a eastiiillide for the Wars at cirttettl'Ett it
An old tobacco grower speaking of the teary toed dive at him with a rifle. queeta from private inelteiduiha. It is to a failing mother, and an invalid cuit Clerk. subject
MoPKINal ILLS CITY COURT.
to the active of the [Mawcultivation of the weed in general re- The ball pissing entirely through Thom- expected that one slid perhaps both friend, for years, is well known hi her eratk party.
Third Monday is November,February, Marsh • '
marked that land we. much injured by as' body illet below the heart, hitlieting 'louses of Congress will take scenic fa- native county. let leer were found maWe are authorised to announce Csars H. sad August.
I of which lie died alter lin- vorable action on the
In
ny of the qualities which make tip the Rause
as
a
candltdate
allowing the wicker* to grow tip after a fatal w
for
neer
the
of
subject
ireuit
'hie week.
Feminine
.
City attonsej7eatiar.••
Ii. great artety ml etyle.'s cry
y
As to Senators and their secrets, those ideal ot perfect wontaithool, lit per- Court I Bel,*abject to the action of the Moped"- Harry
the tobscco ban been cut. It is•entries's gering sevens! days.
A. B. Loss
bran
party.
Tim
affair
is
son,
to
regtetteil
be
lovely
,
to
as
look upon; in mind, well
both who have in the debate branded the seexhattenota of the chemicals nets...eery
SOUTUEILN hirer-es.
I 1,1 Yin' WAN r a handeime Tritium
the
young
were
Frame.
men
cultivate
thritty
d;
and
eitergetin
manners,
cret sessions as farcical, childish, cowFor Assessor.
gentle suit retor the gnats tie 01 the plant. As soon u
'alt &Da examine our ..t.e.k f Moul icnp
a.
rt. .
n aTr1 bmbs. Agent. Once us *sth
mi
ardly, and treacherou are Platt, Logan, lined; in diaposition, bright and cheerleave your order. and an elegant frank
We are authorised to announce A. IS I 001.the crop of totted.° has been cut the k mud good eitizetes.
Mats,
will
promptly make its appearance.
ful, yet sympathetic mid @sensitive; in ILL of Bennettstown,.14. a candidata. for the of.
Butler and Riddietserger. Senator
'quintet allied., he pulled up, and this
CHURCH HILL GRAMM,
of
sod% ciihiect to the art
of
the
I•ROUP, W HOOPI NI) COUG II, and gan was wondering how executiv Lo- friendship, faithful and oelts-escrificing; See
elm be dime a ith an old- fialsioned sang
Democratic party.
e se0111cers,of l'hurch 11111 Grange. No. 1011 Ir. of IN,.loch of Fancy Goode, Tooth. Bair and
bue. lee the tanners renseitilwr tithe Brotieleitis linineellately relieved by Shi- crets leaked out. Newspaper meta al- and added to them, Use gills and graces
• for DWI: RI It. Atom 11"..xw_1,Adam& Nail Bre the. is large and complete, and oil,
Wears authorised to annovinee- G It Votowineir 1F.-Tr;-'11.11-.17ri11er.e.-W:T-;=FT C. Stowe. W. Totiet-tioants. Cologne. Flee Ettrischs, cmimetice
way. got them in some way. Selector ot a true k:brististi.
very reasonable asiggestion.-I Warsaw leila'r tame. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
as a
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Itiddleberger gave his idea of how they
She was married in October, 1881, and to tlie
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action of the Prohibition party.
'hap; J NI. Adams, W. Tretw•
,
J A Browswere ex pawed. "I have a private Set.- removed to K11111118; anti just alien prearber0/
1
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tug.* S.e');l..
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Oa last Monday a negro matt of devilFor County Court Clerk.
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Pomona;
School and Miscellaneous
stature entered the residence of Ilia
(7ttorren", KY., April tint!, ISSG.
avenue with he lime, he ask a me a queation ures of a new home, she Was called
We are hereby requested to announce• B. Mien Lula Pierce, Flora; Mini Seder West,
Fensile Ilezzlewood, also lives all alone La. NSW RSA,
Librarian
or two, and being smarter than t ant, he away from earthly joya to a fairer home 1A1,114 am a candidate for the office old minty A.."; Miss
Court Clerk. subject tti the action of the liemCASNY GIKANGZ.
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party.
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lle road
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somebody else
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over Cl,.' he tcl Mir got as far as the door dwelling thereon at once.
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lion.
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W
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For
to
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Henry.
Judge.
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and
W • ber.
muicellamo Book,, rom
and
"Thank God my man lee
'steel: Chas. Y. Jackson, W. bate-keeper:
appointed tel aucceed Judge Jacksou in brought to Kentucky, and after services
prising the lost bterainee of the us
day A comWe are authorised to aunonnee judge .1..he Yes. Jas.
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WHAT IS PUT IN CANDY.
MANUFACTURERS

TELL
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THE

SWEETS ARE ADULTERATED.
ATURDAY, APRIL Sfi.

-YESTERDAY.
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hat iiiakwi the king unhappy?
Ills queen is youug 4480 fair,
Is eltildreu climb around him,
With avoig ),I1ow hair

tseetuMrs
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